
"Where Did the Love Go?” Single by Charlotte Roel feat. N.R.A                                    
PURPOSE: ABOLISH the Danish Integration Law dated March 17th 2016                                         

 

By downloading Charlotte Roel's brand new single "Where Did the Love Go?" feat. N.R.A       
YOU can support children, youths and adults hit by the Danish Integration Law. By 2017 the 
number of victims hit by the Integration Law, with its grave consequences such as poverty and 
penury, will have reached 40.100.  1

The thought behind Charlotte's 'David-and-Goliath-battle' is to raise funds for a joint lawsuit 
against the Danish state. Lawsuit is headed by well known Danish lawyer and former MP, Line 
Barfod that Roel has contacted and her prominent law firm Foldschack | Forchhammer | Dahlager. 

Although several Danish and international experts have deemed the Law unlawful, it was passed 
in March 2016. The Integration Law demands that Danes, foreigners and students live 7 out of 
the last 8 years in Denmark in order to be eligible for full public benefits. Thus the law sends 
people into homelessness with just weeks notice, as their aid is cut by circa 50%. 

Human Rights organisations as well as the EU Commission, politicians, housing associations, 
hostels, along with a large number of opinion leaders have already warned of the fatal conse-
quences of the Danish Integration Law, but so far to no avail. Hence Charlotte Roel’s initiative! 

With the release of the single "Where Did the Love Go?" it is therefore not only Roel's goal         
to have the issue illuminated and debated in Danish and international press, but ultimately    
also to have the law deemed unlawful and violating EU's Freedom of Movement! Much like the 
controversial jewelry legislation that saw Denmark seizing asylum seekers’ valuables and caught 
headlines on CNN - and as a result was abolished.  2

Single is released on Urban Precinct and is downloadable from 4th October 2016 - same day as  
a large public demonstration at Christiansborg and Parliament re-opening after summer holidays. 

Proceeds from the download sale of "Where Did the Love Go?” will go towards the joint lawsuit 
of the Danish state. The goal is DKK 50.000,- to be raised by downloading the single on all 
major download boutiques from 4th October 2016. All amounts are welcome (minimum GBP 
£1 /USD 1.50). YOU can support already by pledging on the Crowdfunding site Boomerang: 
www.booomerang.dk/projects/where-did-the-love-go-ny-single 

Your support is crucial - so please get behind the project :)                       

It could happen to you…

  SOURCE: https://www.dr.dk/nyheder/politik/fakta-saa-mange-skoennes-modtage-integrationsydelsen1

 SOURCE: http://edition.cnn.com/2016/01/26/europe/denmark-vote-jewelry-bill-migrants/index.html2

PRESSE:   urbanprecinct@mail.com     Mobil +45 60558015                       
www.facebook.com/groups/WDTLG
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